This paper uses results obtained from a prototype-scale experiment (Barrier 
crest, and the overwash flow progression across and the infiltration through the mechanism (e.g., Orford and Carter, 1982; Carter and Orford, 1993) . This 
69
(2003) and Bradbury et al. (2005) , and in the laboratory by Obhrai et al. (2008) .
70
Overwash mainly occurs during storms and accurate field measurements are 71 therefore hazardous and difficult to obtain. Overwash sediment transport in sandy 72 beaches has been measured using pre-and post-storm surveys (e.g., Guillén et al., 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND METHODS

105
Experiments to study gravel barrier overwash were undertaken at proto-type scale All wave conditions conformed to a JONSWAP spectrum, specified by Hs and Tp.
120
Barrier morphology was surveyed before and after each run using a roller and 121 actuator which followed the bed profile from an overhead carriage (Figure 1d ).
122
The sub-aerial barrier was monitored continuously at 4 Hz using acoustic bed-level leading edge when infiltration is expected to be limited.
178
The maximum distance across the barrier top and backbarrier that overwash 179 water reaches inland is here termed overwash intrusion, and was calculated for Overwash discharge was computed for all overwash events using the average 187 depth and the depth-averaged velocity, derived using the continuity velocity Nevertheless, the longest overwash over the crest lasted for 6.75 s, but its 253 maximum water depth over the crest was only 26 cm. This was one of the few 254 situations were two swash events interacted to produce a single, double-peaked 255 overwash. Maximum overwash depth over the crest was 77 cm (Table 2) , recorded 256 during E10C, while average overwash depth was only about 10 cm, for all runs.
257
Generally, overwash events are characterised by a peak in the water depth closely 258 following arrival of the leading edge, followed by a long shallow 'tail' (see causing the overwash events to be more resemblant of propagating waves.
264
In the absence of field measurements, one way to infer overwash depth is through Overwash velocities over the crest were computed using both the continuity of 2.5 ms -1 , for E10A, E10B, and E10C, respectively) than mean leading edge 282 velocities (3.0 ms -1 , 3.6 ms -1 , and 3.0 ms -1 , for E10A, E10B, and E10C, respectively).
283
The average difference between the velocities computed with both methods is 284 acceptable (0.5 ms -1 ); however, individual differences can be much higher (>6 ms -285 1 ; Figure 4 ). On the one hand, the leading edge method is more easily applicable as 286 it can be applied using remote sensing techniques such as video; however, 287 velocities as high as 10 ms -1 are only representative of the leading edge of the 288 moving water, which is moving faster than the fluid behind it (as it has been 289 considered for swash movement, e.g., Shen and Meyer, 1963) . Accordingly, leading showed that there is a relation between leading edge velocity and depth at crest 343 ( Figure 5 ). This relation can be described in two forms: analytical and empirical.
344
The analytical form uses a classical dam break equation, which has also been used 
453
The beach profile used at the BARDEX experiment was based on Slapton Sands, to an overall lowering of the bed at these locations, whereas for BLS42, 59% of 555 events caused increases in bed elevation leading to net accretion.
556
Results from the event-by-event analysis reveal that net morphological changes bed changes appear to be independent from overwash velocity.
570
From the results presented here, it seems that prediction of bed changes at each all overwash events of Test Series E10A, E10B and E10C.
